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rc DAY’S DEVELOPMENTS IN STRIKE
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ARE MORE SERIOUS
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Strike Breaker Reports That He Was Forced to Remain in the Car at the Point of 
Pistol—Donaldso Line Manager Says His line Will Cancel Sailings Here if StriL 

Continues—Desertions From Strike, Breakers’ Ranks—Of Forty-two Men Brought 

Today, Twenty-sevén Refuse to Work
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cade» should go. He could prove his [stated tihat he 1 wasi asked if he -wanted number will grow Jess daily an# tarn* 
statement. f to come tib this city and work for thirty men will be idle.

After -furthét- discussion, Chief Clark certs an hour. He consented end was Will Iniitro C, i l
said the police were doing their best and highly indignant when he arrived and as- Injure 3U JOlin
working night and day. More men were certadned that a strike was on here. An- Montreal, Nov. 23—(Special)—Disease,
needed afid the barricades should remain, rbther of the men stated that he was asked in_ the ^ joh- efcrike Secretary Kobb.
or.eke trouble would result. He had no to come here to take care of a yacht for. .
feeling in the matte», and tried to do his the winter. o£ thc ShaPP«>« Federation, said today:
duty. / “Many laborers come from St. John and

After some discussion,- AM. McGoldrick’e What They Say ill Montreal work here during the time navigation is 
motion was, put ami earned. MONTRER Nôv. 24. — (Special)— open and they are free to do so, but (jha

tz?$£“>sx? ‘insrss.
sxraa'.Æ'.u.rÆmoval of the bgracad-s, and icjgort later thev wanted and that the Paris- it is the same. The growing shipping

with reference to a permanent enclosure ttie men they wautect and that the fans { gait™,™ ,nfi Newnort News
for the protect,,.,, of p£perty. woud ^veT ^ *3 ohn on time Sun-

It wtwr t.hmivht unfortunate that the day next. W. I. -Gear, vice-president of ",aue toe iaot mac cnere suen
barricades had been -erected 1s their ob- the Reford Company, igave a similar re- ^bor costs twenty cents an hour. 
oaraioaaes ,ha<t been Erected asnmr ob- , WdinV our shins as fast The bag German lines, which nse Ho.ject had been largely misunderstood. P^ ^.^c Lid -a^d wl have all boken> the New Jeree^ «de of New

Will fist Aftor tho Chi of ,, . , ’ , .. ’ >. York, pay only twenty-five cent* an hour.Will Uel Atter the Lhiet the men we wart. . At ^atifax the rate i6 twenty cents an
hour day and twenty-five cents at night. 
Quebec handicaps the shipping industry 
more than any other port, for there the 
laborers will not work under thirty-seven 
and a half cents an hour, with the .result 
that no more business is done there than 
can be helped. Ships which formerly 
visited Quebec go to Three Rivera. ‘

“As regards the present dispute at St, 
.John, all the regular lines are acting to. 
gether, including the C. P. Atlantic, and 
rat,hef than pay more than thirty cents, 
many dhips wifi cease to visit St. John,’’ 
said Mr. Robb, who added that it was such 
disputes as these which had driven so much 
business away from London and other 
United Kingdom ports to Antwerp, Ham- 
burg and Rotterdam. Competition be
comes keener every year, and owners will 
go where the best and cheapest facilities 
for operating their Vessels exSst.

The rate for labor at London, Liverpool 
and Glasgow is eight pence an hour,j?r cjjjj 
teen cent*; at Antwerp it is 4sZ6d., or 
$1.08 a day of eight and a half, home; at 
Hamburg, $1.12 for the same hours, and at 
Rotterdam, $1.10 for the same hours.

Among the developments of the strike ed it was seen that a large crowd of men 
I situation here teday is a statement made had gathered on the Wharves and cries 

by one of the men brought from Mon- o£ “Don’t yeu work,” “Say, there’s a 
treal, that he was threatened with a Bfaite Qn hef “Qome ashore, we’ll give 
revolver bv one of the men in charge,, • . „
when he attempted to leave the car at you all the work you want, *d Woca 
Fair ville. like were heard. The tug drew aloar

the steamer, and after a ladder had 
dropped down the men were bent aboard.

The cries of the men on the wharf 
renewed with vigor, and before anyone 

of their intention two of the

r >./
just one, and fed confident 'they -will yet 
win out. They peint to the fact that 
out of the twenty laborer» who were 
brought here yesterday, nine lifve lfft 
and announced they would not wdrk >n 
opposition to the local union. Two more 
of the 'men left flip ear eomewh^re up the 
line, so that now' but nine of ‘the^strike 
break®» remain. }.*

Mr. Moore also raises thé point ae to 
whether the crew of the -1 earner Alcides 
b$ve any r.ght by idiseharge the cargo 
outside the -died at the Furness line 
wharf. He says -the sailors truck goods 
through the shedyand out into the yard 

. beyond. This he claims they bavé ho 

.right .to do tineas they pay a license, 
it is limit property directly connected 
with tlie handing of the steamer. He 
states that he will obtain the names of 
these men and lay information against 
them before the police m|gistrate , and 
make a test raisé>to see if they hpavc the 
right to do this work without ixiymg a 
license. ' I.. .

A Urge number of the members of tlie 
associât ion were at the wharf when' tlie 
Alcides was docked early this morning, 
but there; was*«o trouble ' or demonstra
tion of any kind, and the chew were 
not molested, in their wutk,^of discharg
es the cargo. , /

Barricades MoslCdtee Down

than the subsidy, let alone the demands 
of the longshoremen.

i“Our next steamer, the Âthenia, has 

only about 400 y ÜOO tons of cargo, and 
if the present state of affairs continues 
it won’t be worth while to run our 
steamers here at all.

“The report has gone abroad; of the 
trouble here, and consequently shippers 
on, the other side are sending all their 
goods via Portland or other American 
ports.

“Then again the western people will 
not ship or brjng goods through this portf 
as they don’t know under the .present 
conditions when v they will get their 
goods/’

"It will simply kill the steamship 
business here, and in a short tim^ there 
will be no need of men.

“What -other

A
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Mr. Nairn of the Donaldson line states 
tliia.t if the strike is not settled shortly 
ithey will cancel their sailings from this 
port. The longshoremen state that pro
ceedings will be taken against Chief 
Clark far Ills part in having the barri
cades erected at Sand Point.

One of the most exciting (incidents 
tfnee the trouble began, was 
at noon of si carload of laborers from 

• Montreal, numbering 42, of whom only 
15 were secured by the Donaldson peo
ple to go aboard the steamer Alcides.

. Between 200 and 300 membem of the 
Longshoremens Association and others 
had gathered at the Furness line wharf, 
and .when the men were brought from the 

'• west side on a tug, there was a oontinu- 
' ous tire of shoutings and adnicni-tions 

ytp the newcomers to leave, the steamship 
and not ^>e scabs.. The car containing 
-the 42 vmefi was ba-ought to Fairville at
tached to the Atlantic express; from 
there it was shunted over to Sand Point, 
and taken d<own past the elevator to the 
( .P.K. wharf, where the tugboat L-ord 
Roberts was in waiting to convey them 
to this side o£ the harbor and on board 
the Donaldson liner Alcides. ,

The men were accompanied by Supt. 
Thos. Nairn and Daniel Kennedy, shore 
captain of the Donaldson line. After 

tugboat

was aware 
new arrivals walked across the deck, and 
down 'the gang-plank to the wharf amid 
the cheers of tihe crowd. Some of the 
steamship officials then stepped to the 
gangway and the balance of the men whre 
sent below to g?t dinner. Some of them, 
however, looked rather scared and made 
an endeavor to get ashoie, but this the 
fiteamship men refused to allow. Inter, 
however, another one of the men came 
ashore, so that only 15 were left out of 
•the 42 which left Montreal.

The men who deserted on the West Side 
were taken in charge by some of the mem
bers of the. Longshoremen « Association 
and brought- over to this side, where they 
were enthusiastically received at Labor 
Hall.

One of the men who deserted from the 
strike-breakers says he was threatened with 
a revolver when he attempted to leave 
the train at Fairville.

Shortly after one o’clock. Secretary 
Gillespie went a'bfeard the Alcides and had 
an. interview with Supt. Nairn. In talk
ing to the Times afterword, Mr. Gillespie 
said he had informed Mr. Nairn that the 
longshoremen were prepared to go to work 
for 35 cents an hour and would sign a con
tract for a term of, years at that rat* 
for both summer and winter. Mr. Nairn 
asked him if he would 
for two, years and die replied that heaft Jassijeiæ»
Nairn had promised to consider the mat-

A

the arrival as
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port would you use if 
you left St. John?” he “was asked.

“Probably Baltimore, bint we have 
not decided definitely yet.”

“As proof that the business is leaving 
St. John, you can learn if you take the 
trouble, that the steamérs leaving the 
other side for Portland, all have full 
cargoes, while the steamers coming here 
have scarcely half a ^pango.”

Mr. Nairn said he 'also understood 
that iwe of thit Align line steamers winch 
would have come hère had1 been rbuted to 
Portland on account of the strike.

, ' Waiting at the Depot
As <bhe Ationtic express hauled into ulie 

Union depaff at. noon today, aben^t aevcmty- 
five longshoremen were awaiting the ar
rival of the Italians, ■fcho were coming 
from Montreal to go to workmen the Al
cides.

The men lined up ^long the etation and 
were in readiness 'to give the Italians a 
reception when hhey okghted' from the 
train. About en hour before the train 
was due, it >vbs rumored about tiie sta
tion that a riot would take place,

St. John May Lose Trade 4 T™eL™i^n^tive’ ™ °°"''0r>iat«m„ . , , . With one of thç striker*, was told that itSuperintendent Naim of the Donald- wag y,e j^^n of the longshoremen 
son hue was interviewed on board the pr€8enjt endea.vor to get the Italians to 
tug Lord Roberts this morning after has «trike,
arrival from Montreal. He said the Don
aldson people could not afford and would 
not pay the 35 cents an hour deipamded by 
the longshoremen.

“There is little enough in .the steamship 
business now without making it any

At two o’clock fifteen of the imported cav \Aen Will Cnmpmen went to wqrk on the Alcides. A 38y Men Will V°mc
committed of . about thirty longshoremen (Montreal Gazettç.) -
met this morning ' and ene of them in- -, If the strike of longelioremen at St.
formèd the Times -that Af 'was their in- John, N. B., continues, it is exiieoted
tention to hold a mass meeting composed ^ ^ £ wharf laborers will
of all organized labor,and ask the gov- e ,
ernment to remove Chief Clark from here tomorrow or Saturday for the winter 
office on account of the barricades erected port to take <^he pKcee of fihe strikers, 
at Sand Point. Oils of the local stevedore* in speaking of

The a^ociafion deatfed to have Daniel the &tribe yesterday, said timlTtkey would 
MuUin, K. 0 act as their legal acWr w IK) trouble m-getting men to go from 
and he has atfhqpty to sdect any other | hel.e u, ^ John Ttiere She longshore- 
lawyer as hie: assistant. This mormng tnen g** paid tihti^y and forty cents an 
they consulted him, so the Times was -n-; hmu. t;lie men who handle grain getting 

-formed, about the mending aUowed to - the latter price, wtfile here during the
go on tlie McLeod wharf, and rt is stated ,ie4S0n uf navigation, twenty-five and
that he informed them that they could thirty cents an hour are the rated paid 
not be put iff the wharf. - y to the men. In Portland, Halifax and

Save Hv> rvJH Not know/ Naw YorkAhirty c*fite an hour is the pay
says ne Via l-NOt rvnow tor whp.rf'laborH*, while in Newport

One of the escaped laborers imported New-S and Baltimore the scale is twenty 
Here, tojd the Times that he-had been in [cents an hour, 
tlie hospital in Montreal and had just 

gotten out, when he was approached about 
coming to St. John to go to wdrk. He 

•- *
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The banicadea erected by the city 
about the wharves- and warehouses at 
Sand Point must gol • '

•This was decided at • tiieeting oratlie 
board of works held at city hall Tids 
morning at 11 o’clock, Aid. Christie pre- 
sid.-ng. Those present were Aids. Hamm, 
Bullock, McGoldridg, Holder, Macrae, 
Sproul, Tilley, Pickett, Mayor White, 
Director Grtihing, Bee-order ’ Çkleuer, 
Engineer Pet era artf Common Clerk 
Wardroper.

Mayor White said that, tile meeting 
had been called because a nuntbér of the 
citizen:—not particiilariy ship laborers— 
had asked protection, at the Allan boat, 
and he felt that something should be 
done. Mr. .Allart also had asked for 
police protection, and would have gotten 
it whether he asked it or not. - The boaàd 
of works had passed a resolution at “its 
last meeting with reference to barricades, 
but it had been left practically to the 
diraptor of public wioHts. He woqlff not 
discuss the question as to. whether or not 
the barricades were legal or a menace 
to lire protection. Nor did ie think it 
was right to assume that because of the 
difference between the steamship people 

•and longshoremen the city iyaé placed in 
a state of siege. The longshoremen said 
there ♦ould be no ptiysiçal display made 
in the matter; but -it must be borne in 
mind- that when men are in i<Ued$s 
was likely to be some discontent.

He thought, however, that the police 
were ^capable of dea'ing with [he situa
tion. It was, he thought, better to use 
all ordinary means for the present, as 
the matter of dealing with the mob 
a different question. It., ia not unusual 
to fence in such property allowing only 

“the passage of those who had business 
to transact. He thought the barricade 
was simply a “red rag in front of the 
bull.” Peace must be maintained ’at all 
costs, but first of all trust the populace 
and resort only to ordinary‘means.

Alderman Baxter suggested that a steno
grapher be sent for to take down Chief 
Clark’s statement, but this wife consider
ed unnecessary.

AM. McGddrick -then moved that the 
barricades be removed.

Recorder Skinner referred to his state
ment a* regards the legal right to place 
barricades there, except where serious 
trouble was expected. Although the 
wharves were city property, t.hv: r use by 
•the public differed from that of the streets. 
He did not see, however, that the law 
had be*n violated

Aid.- MoGoldrick said that -the men hid 
not been trying to make trouble and he 
did not think the barricades necessary. 
The laborers had contributed1 by taxes to 
-the erection of the wharves. He did not 
think people going onto the wharves 
should be insulted. He was toM that 
an officer asked a press representative 
-what business he had there. The men 
were entitled to fair play and the barri-

;

that the ■1seeing
in readiness, Supt. Nairn gave the order 

*■ for the car to be unlocked, and the men 
put aboard the boat. Here, however, is 
where the first hitch occurred. As soon 
s the doer was unfastened the men 

ont'of the car,’ a few of the 
en and their eympaithizei* in- 

f the etaite of affairs -here, 
number of them made a

mmake the contract

There were eight steamships ia pont, in 
Montreal yesterday,- and* ôf .xîoürse, this Vi iter.Jred them of 

\mereupon a 
break for liberty and disappeared around 
the irpjxT end of tihe car. A puimber of 
others liesitatied for a few minutes, and 
then one was heard -to remark: 
they’ve got me this far, 'but I’m 
if I go any further. Come on boys,” he 
added.

“You don’t ketcih me goin’ over there 
if there’s a etznke on,” remarked another 
husky looking son of old England.

Tlie men appeared to be of various na
tionalities, some English, Swedes and It
alians, but fpr the moet part English, and 
it appeared to be mainly the latter that 
“deserted. Finally, however, tlie balance 
of the crowd were put aboard the tug, 
and, accompanied by Messie. Nairn, Ken
nedy and other officials, as well as some 
newspaper men, sailed across the harbor 
to «the Alcides. As the tugboat approach-

*
OBITUARY SHORT $16,000 CANADIAN BANgS

Early Kay
MONutoN, N. B., Nov. 24.»(Speaal).' 

—Early Kay, one of the beet known men 
in Weeb^orJand county, passed away at 
.the home of his daughter, Mi*. G. A. 
Badge, here, tins morning, aged' 82 years.

Mr. Kay spent the greater part of lid» 
life iu Salisbury, where he*was well known. 
He repre*ented Saji»bury palish at the 
county council board for many years and 
was waedfen of the county for a number 
of years. He carried on a mercantile busi- 

iA Salisbury and was oneNif the lead
ing meav'of the parish. He was an active 
liberal, and was president of the VVent- 
morland Odunity Liberal Aasociation for 
nome time. A few years ago he retired 
from business, and after spending a year, 
in the State* he came to Monoton to live 
with his daughter. For the past two or 
three years he has been in -failing health, 
and death was due to the ills of old age. 
He was born at Pellet River, near Salis
bury. He, is survived by four sons and 
one daughter. The sous are Bliss, Can- 
eo, N. S.; Clyrles, Frank and Albert.

Well, \ Could’nt Have Issued Many More 
Notes injthe Month of October.

“And if thqy refuse,” said he, “they’ll 
get the hottest reception ihhey ever got in 
their lives.”

W. F. Magee, of the Allan line, was at 
the depot awaiting the arrival of the 
train, and this • fact made the 
sure that the Italians would be brought 
through into tile city, instead of. being 
switched off at Fairville, ant taken direct 
to Sand Point, as they were on Wednes
day and Thursday.

When the Atlantic "express arrived the 
men were disappointed, however, as they 
were toM -that the Italians had been left 
off at Fairville. It took some time to con
vince the strikers, that this was the case, 
as it hardly seemed possible that the 
Italians would be left off on the other 
side, when the Alcides was' docked on 
the eastern side o£ the harbor. When all 
the passengers 
was seen that t 
been brought over to the city by train. 
The longshoremen harried away to the 
Alcides, where they said they would Wait 
until the Italians arrived.

On the Atlantic express were about 
•twenty Englishmen, Who w$re returning 
from the wheat fields, and these were .tak
en by some of, the etrikero as the men 
who were brought from Montreal. One 
longdhoroman approached one of the Eng
lishmen and told him a strike was on, and 
that if hie crowd went to work they would 
repent it.

The reply was, "I don’t know as it’s 
any of your blooming business where I 
work, as Englishmen have as much right 
as anybody to work in the west if they 
want to.” , . i

The striker was somewhat) taken back, 
and apologized, saving, “I tqok yoqee all 
fer them darned Italians.”

Mr. Magee had been to the station to get 
the names of the Englishmen, who will 
sail on t-he Frisian for the “Old Coun-

Rolice Looking for Walter 
Kennedy Who is Said to 
Have Embezzled That Sum. Canadian banks extended their circulation

practically to the limit last month.
Some of the smaller baiks crme within

MONCTON, Nov 24—(SpecialV—A Halifax big °<xnes Lgot ^p3 within’ £2(1000 ^
despatch received here spates that a young This table shows the paid-up capital of 
man named Walter Kennedy is wanted by .the banks and the greatest amount,of' notes 
thei police of that city on the charge of they had in circulation at any time during 
emtrezzlemeiÿt. Word was sent out along , the month of October: m
the line to the effect that the man wanted Capital. -
was believed to be on last night’s Maritime I Montreal.............................$14,4O0iO0O

Upon arrival of the train here New Brunswick. . .. 500,000
Chief Tingley kept a sharp lookout for a Quebec............................... 2,500,000
man answering the description given but Nova Scotia.................... 2,340,400
no trace of hdm was found. The man want- Bri ish............................... 4,866,666

^a^,.sai,d to ** J^ut 25 years of age. 1 Toronto...........................3,436 965
Chief Tihgley searched the trâan but was1 Monona................... » 3,000,000
unable to find any young man aboard an- Townships................. .. 2,500,OCO
swering the description. The .amount Ken- Nationale.......................... 1.500,000
nedy is alleged to have embezzled is $16,000. Merchants........................... 6.000 000 5,644.000

Provinciale...................... 821,324 822,930
Union................................ 3.000.0"0 2,050.960
Commerce.. .. .. .. 9,926 290 0,370,000

Financial men, railroad presidents and in- Dominion.'. *!..*. ..." 3,’oo°,’oi0 2,’976,00o
su ranee leaders are not alone in their ability H-cbelaga. . ................... 2,000, -fli) 1,981,573
to mate money and draw big ralai-lra. Some S°iTte^' be 'exp^ej cou^ftfio
of the leading black and white artists of banks did not reach their highest circula-
America will .rank with the beat of them, ! tion all 
several of the: Drindnal vearlv incomes be- I culatton at the end of the mon h was $76.-in„ P incomes De 890i883| but the comparison is made merely
niforaA8 ^ ^ 80 authority: I to Show how close the banks were to the
Charles Dana CHbson . ........................... $66,000 limit at the period of their highest circula-»
Frederic Remington.................   35,000 tion.

* * K* • • • ......... 18.000 The margin was therefore very small, ini'
Howard^Pyle.............................................. 36,000 fact, It is doubtfJl if it has ever been as
5* ,   40,000 small before.
Maxfledd Paroush........................................ 20,000
E. W. Kemble .. .. .... .............................  16,000
atb. Frost.. ..s.......................................  20,0001 OTTAWA MAYORAITV

In addl'ion to this l’st, there are the men I ^ * ■r%vvr% Ivlril V/l\riLI I
who dra-w for the colored supplement of ttie OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 24 (Special)-^
New York papets. Outcault. the proud par-l,r ’  . ,, \ . -
ent of Buster Brown, is said to make over ! Mayor Ellis announced today tirait lie w

ont for a tihird term. The otiher candi
dates in t,he field are Aid. Black, Aid. 
Champagne, Mr. Taillon, of tlie Bank 
Nationale.. Mr. Lemieux, .barrister, is also 
sponek of.

men more
worse.

“It simply amounts to this, if the men 
continue to bold out as at present, we 
will have to cancel our sailings to St. 
John.”

“How about the subsidy?” he was 
asked, “wouldn’t you lose that?”

“Why tihe subsidy is nothing,” he said, 
“the increased rates ‘the city is charging 
for wharfage, etc., amounts to more

\

’Circnlat-tota.
$12,996,181

494,000

•I»
■1,215,754

1,482, ,65

nee*

1
a there

T. S. SIMMS SAYS YES
WE DO WANT INDUSTRIES

1HIGH SALARIED MENfi alighted, however, it 
strike breakers hod not$ was

i

( * at tlie same time. The -actual cir-
WERE SATISFACTORYHe Tells Why St John Has a Future as a Manufac

turing Centre—Raw Material Can be Cheaply 
Assembled Here and There is an Abundant 
Market.

OTTAWA, Nov. 24—(Special)—The Gland 
Trunk people say that the rails which they 
have purchased from the Sydney Steel Mi.ls 
have turned out /highly satisfactory. —

ANOTHER GROUP IN SILVER
Mexican silver dollars opened at 50 

cents, the first time they have reachfed 
this level in about five years. A money 
broker figures that they will have to ad
vance 5 cent further before they can be 
melted and sold as bullion- at a profit. The 
larger percentage of the' advance would 
represent the expanse involved an ship- 
•ping. In this market silver bullion open
ed' at 64| cents an ounce, this morning.— 
Wall Street Journal.

Tlie demand for eilvèr is coming largely 
from China and Japan. It is estimated 
•that at least 90 per cent of itihe silver ship
ped to tihe Far East is used for coinage 
purposes. *

\

V

I am in favor of in- thing thatJs needed for successful work.
Labor is not more expensive than in al
most any other centre, and much cheaper 
than in many.

“Then take the question of a \market. 
We have a good maritime province 
ket, although in our own case we sell 
more goods in the west than in the mari
time provinces.”

“Could not that admission be construed 
into an argument against St. John as an 
industrial centre and iti favor* of locating 
factories nearer to the western market?”

“Not at all, on the contrary, it is a 
favorable point for St. John, 
enter the western market at a profit, 
others not dp tihe same?. And it natural
ly follows that we must be supplying it 
at a profit or we would not supply it at 
all. There is no natural reason why St. 
John should not be one of the most im
portant manufacturing centres in Canada. 
AIL the natural advantages are here and if 
a manufactory here is not a success, then 
it is the fault of the manufacturer and 
not the fault of the city.

“St. Johns manufacturing future, to my 
mind, lies not in it becoming the centre 
of any one line, such as Brockton has in 

port «-hoes, or Lowell or Haverhill - in cotton
“In the fiTRt place,” lie *aiil, “take our Product*. We must rely on general manu- 

„wn case. All the material used in the and I know of no reason why all
manufacture of our product is imported °°uW ”ot fl<rara* hercJ rt«v,ded they were 
here with the exception of lumber, which ?rcP*71-v mana*fd U?dertak"
we use for handles. Our brirtlei and in* he™|arc l^r wtb the business

bres are all imported, and I know of no ,n *"h,dl l.nCy to f r -,
", • rt j i ,- . I can trace - the cause ot tue failureplace in Canada where a tnanutacturcr of a mlml)er of st> ,JohnV manufactures 

assemble raw material more cheaply to tlieee ca but 6ure]y that cannot 
ton in St John. All of our raw ma- blamed on the city. I know of one firm 

-M but Jumoer comes to o,s by toe here who made money m «ne line of manu- 
iter routes and the freight charges are factoring and lost it when they engaged 
t heavy. Of lumber we use from 200,- in a totally different one, and of another 
^ to 300,000 feet annually and that is a who made money in their own line and 

domestic product, but even if dt were not lost it in shipping inves'jments. 
it could be assembled liere as cheaply as “By all means boom St. John as a man- 
in almost any other place. ufacturing centre. The city needs it and

“Then St. John's climate is favorable, is worthy of it, and- the paper that works 
We -have good weather here and every- along this line wi| not work in vain.”

iK ' */. . -

$25,000 a year.
Just like finance and speculation, however, 

there are people in the black and white line 
practically starving to death.

l5he fire department was called out this 
morning for'a slight blaze in John Silli- 
phant’s house on Ghesley street. Very lit
tle damage resulted.

of course,
St. John’s importance an an in- 

^PTtrial ccnti’e and 1 wan’t to tell you 
hoxv much I appreciate the enterprise 
Mhown by the Times in bringing this im
portant matter home to our- people. It 
is an example which others might well 
follow, and which, if followed up, must 
have results.”

Mr. T. S. Simms, head of «th^ T. S. 
Simms’ Company, who for thirty-three 
years has been closely identified with the 
manufacturing and industrial life of St. 
John made, the foregoing reply to a ques
tion of a Times man yesterday.

Mr. Simms has been a successful manu
facturer here. For thirty-three Real’s 
his business has prospered until today 
the company occupies a large and well 
appointed factory on Union street, em
ploys 1G0 hands, the great majority of 
which are men, pays an aggregate weekly 
wage of about §1000, and turns out as 
finished product 400 dozen of brushes and 
com brooms every day.

Mr. Simms is cnthu-iastic over St. John- 
industrial centre, and gives good

mar-
Premier Tweedie informs dhe Montreal 

Gazette that the William Richards pro
perty on the Miramiqhi has been sold to 
an American syndicate at a figure in ex* 
çese of $600,000.‘ z

try;" As soon as xthe mdnieter becomes a men
dicant -the church loses a man.Will Take It to Court

of the unioni President 
said this morning there was practicaTy 
no change in tihe situation far as the- 
longshoremen were concerned. They are 
•still of the opinion that «their claim is a

Moore
T

CABINET MET IN AThe case against J. H. Thompson for 
forgery came up in the police court tins 
afternoon and was urther postponed.

If we can
can

*

SECRET CONCLAVE •I

f THE TIMES NEW REPORTER .
THE BARRICADES.

■3

Resignation of Balfour Ministry is Burning Question 

in London Now—Cabinet Had Hurried Session 

This Morning But Nothing Was Learned.

■

"works has already davo-ted a great deaf volvcd. and tihat the aldermen must pro
of its valuable time to the consideration ceed with great deliberation, 
of -this very important mattef, which may It -is also true that the city has a right 

gondy in commission to convey toe mem- seriously affect the next civic election. In- -to keep people off its property if that is 
hem of the city council to Sand Point to deed several of the aldermen are now said desirable; but they cannot be kept' away

j, to be spending a great deal of time dodg- from the ballot box next spring, 
those famous ing imaginary bricks and other missiles. Any citizens who have any sympathy or

ertoen spent all last night i-eadmg Up <l,e fs question of the barricades has advice roncealed about them are urgently 
history of the Frendh Revolution, , and caused more discussion at City Hall, and implored to call upon, the aldermen at 
getting a clear idea of tihe famous barri- is much more important than tihe water- once, as the weight of -these barricades has 

. . . », • Th,„ works extension or the war between the added ten years to the age of "quite a. num-
cades in the streets ol la.ro,. Wcy Ludtow and her cptams. For example, if bn- of them. Any citizen not acquainted 
wanted to be in a portion to catechise the a fence ,f Ixirncadc, can an alderman with the aider-men will be able to recog- 
reeorder when he delivers any pf hi* get on'both sides of it -at once? This is, ruse one in. any person dhpscAered stand- 
several opinions on the general and par- perhare, the 'most pressing problem ait the ing first on one foot and then on the other, 
ticular use of barricades. Is a fence a present time. If the fence is not, too and every minute or two throwing up 'his
barricade? Or should paving- stories be high, a long-legged alderman might do the guard as if to ward off a brick,
used? If so, would file Water street pav- trick, but what about the little fellows? -» -$> <$>
ing stones, that have not yet been laid, be There is no doubt at all that the city The Ludlow butted the piling at the 
regarded as proper material under the eta- has a right to put up a f#hce, but to do ] entrance to the eait side ferry slip for 
tute relating to barricades, if any—ipvl |so would establish a precedent, and miglit Iten minutes on one trip this morning, ard 
how much? These and other important I result in a demand for decent fences on ^-'O tried to destroy -the Magee wharf; She 
questions which are bound to arise, muss,all the vacant lof^s about town. It will «as finally quieted and coaxed into the,
be answered satisfactorily. Tlie board" of thus be seen that a great principle is in- slip. Her temper is growing worse. I

■■HH

I t lias been decided to put toe Ouon-
es an
and valid reasons for bis faith in this

l

see
whether the premier ;md lu.s colleagues 
would take precipitated action or decide 
to remairi in office for a little longer to 
wind up the business actually in hand.

•Mr. Balfour's hand, it. is understood, 
was somewhat forced by the resignation 
of the Marquis of Londonderry, the 
president of the council and president, of 
the board of education, which was ten- 
tiered a few days ago. The question im
mediately arose whether the collective 
resignation of the iqinistery would not 
be preferable to its gradual dismtegra: 
tion. t 1

The session vof the cabinet broke up 
soon after 2 .o’clock in the afternoon, 
after s couple of hours deliberation.

LONDON, Nov. 24 — Today's cabinet 
council, which although not originally 
summoned for that purpose, had to de* 
tide, the question of the resignation of 
temporary prolongation «of thc^ renten- 
•Lidn of office by the Balfour ministry 
was amended by a'l the members with 
the exception of the Marquis of Salis1 
bury, president of the board of trade. 
Only a few score of the public gathered 
in the vicinity of Downing street to wit
ness t 
■there
garded as a foregone -conclusion that the 
cabinet was going. The only public in
terest was in the manner of its going,

i
;
A

call

he assembling of the 
was no domonstration. It was re-

ministein, and ’^1
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